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CAPTURES TWO OF

GOVERNOR’S PIGS ELOQUENCE OFK MED OFNO IMMIGRANTS
FOR TWO YEARSIKE TIME AI HAND 

FOR SETTLING THE
|

Raid at Spencerwood on Plea 
That They Belong to Pro
vince of Quebec.

Alfred Surette Sent Up for
Trial---Woman on Ship Spencerwcpd, official residence of the
Brings Case to Court. lieutenant-governor, yesterday, it was

® learned that a bold intruder had broken
into the piggery, selected two of the j 
choicest^ milk fed porkers, slaughtered 
them and hauled the two pigs on a 
sleigh to%is home where he stored them

AT SA! POINTFavorable Committee Report 
on Johnson Bill in Con
gress.

Washington, Dec. 7—Favorable re- Big Lot to PaSS U. S. Immi- 
port on the Johnson bill prohibiting im- Offiriale
migration into the United States for two x gratXOn VniCiaiS

years was ordered yesterday by the --------------
house immigration committee. City, C. P. R. and Northwest

The measure would exempt blood J ^ 
relatives of nationalized citizens, and Polld6 OM Hand. in6 Ship

alio exempt' for a period of six months BroUffht 1,148 Passengers---
who have resided continuously ®

Mexico Officers Welcomed.

“I was thinkin* last 
night,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times l 
reporter, “what 'ud be- / 
come of all ohr high 
faintin' ideas abput our
selves if a noo disease 
come along an’ wiped 
out all the white people • 
an* left the y aller fel
lers an* the blacks to 
people the airth.”

“What in the world EKISSS In the police court this morning Al-
set you thinking such , fry} Surette was charged with altering
extraordinary thoughts a sbcck for $11.17 to *71.17. He pleaded
as that?’* queried the 1— ^ ^aty. Charles k. Titus, a teller in away. , , . ... , „.reporter. g*l| the Sank of Montreal, Market Square, 1 dlsndssed the incident

“Well,” said Hiram, ■■ eaid the accused was at the bank yes ter- 1er- «« calmly dismissed tne incident
“we never know whajfs day w;th a check which had been tam- by «aymg: “The pigsi belong o
a-gonto happen. The pc red with He said he told him to take Quebec. I am as muc

The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican arriv- airth is ony a few mil- .ft back to the C. N. R. paymaster and to them as any one. .
ed in port this morning from Havre with lion years old, an’ who have the matter adjusted. Walter G.1 carried tHe two^MB to the gov-

______ _ ______ 296 cabin and 853 steerage passengers, what’s gonto be m the next «id- -White, the paymfter said tiir accused '^, êdr.tH^ r̂°no Stibn h« ŒL
DDCÇÇ CflD Ç0MP in addition to 24200 tons of freight and °"But ;f you tui-n your imagination dtitee^to himashorttime before and taken against the man.

I III I 111 I Mil uUllIL 006 bag of mail. It is her first trip to loose,” said the reporter, “you might j ,t had altered to read $71.17. C. N.
. , _ - , Henderson ’ this port since last season and her of- think of all sorts of possibilities. Hie n. Special Agent James Ryan said he
London. Dec. /.—Arthur Headers , - , . _ « warmlv welcomed bv local earth might get out of its orbit and took the check and on seeing it had been

ARTHN ARfl T sS s5sfiss,jsatsa«ittiayasf?jstfs
r.i i o DDinnr fcfiMkSr-’EL-s -sas* w--,=i5sw9«Bsss
FALLS

aJL-ous tor peace. steamer leftl Havre a terior of the earth might explode and committed him for trial
^r. Henderson thinks that the gov- -------------- I st™av was discovered on board^nd blow it to smithereens” Olga Loupides, a Romanian, charged

tionsTs Impossible "under the present A delegation of local shipping- men upon the arrival of the steamer he was “°r *bf bull human race might be- George Nichoiarvls, master of the Schoon-

a mistaken policy and that it will be and urged His Worship to make further wM be shipped ^ack to his own conn ̂  ^ d<> about it? My hair rises at gt, John. The complainant could not
regarded as a deliberate attempt ,representation to the federal authorities ^ .. «assenaers’were between the thought of it.” speak English and the accused was none
"lnkthc'view of°the labor leader, a'de-'to have the C. P. R. bridge across the 600 and 600 en route to points in the „ '^dJ’,d tiou^ît7q°uite *?%éa?ntîü wtid^pelk^G^k roMiat Washington, Dec. 7.-Another peace had been paid except by Siam and Can-

finite effort should be made officially to St John river at the reversing falls rais- United Abates. It is expected that they after “"^ht,quite^ sp^il I ^ ^nmUmant could. speak ̂ Grrek |°^ , time estimate 'of nearly five billions of ada produced a decided reaction among
arrange an armistice In violent and pro- ^ two (teU in accordance with their wUl be held up here for some days as to “5h'SX ha» n wàrfSt ùs^ny- ft! o^Tftruare ThmughNkhutes doUars for the United States govern- the delegates. Representatives of nations
vocative acts, both official and unofficial, I this morning there were still nearly 500 mitwhatmight.happen wqm gt us any the Orecnrn Hnguage through ^icnmas ^ during the fiscal year all comers of the world succeeded one
and* that a Conference should be called P™s requcst- ^ „ . . .. n ..Jon the S. & Melita awaiting inspection fdL Sivethatishere nowZ^.Vfi rlnhe Romani^tongue 1921-1922, faces congres». The exact fig- another at the speaker’s stand to give
representing both sides. „ The mayor assured the delegation that ^ th V S. Immigration officials. Itj^pm the fnteroX Thc com- ures “ transmitted by. Secretary Hou- assurance of the co-operation of their

“If these suggestions are acted upon,” he would take the matter up again and ,s said that many have not | buIy_By Hen I” rilhmn^ £dd she kh^d the ship at «ton are $4jste356,759,. Interest in the governments in the work.
continued Mr. Henderson, “I have rea- informed them that he expected to hear money to enter the States and this is. y _>-------- ■ . ---------- - Swansea England on July 12, to if as- public debt was $822,650,000. In addl- A mepaber of the Indian^ delegation,
son to know that the full agreement of unn J,- t, Carvell chairman of causing trouble. , , nmAIIT ■ ft AI IT Tl IP f ? 1, ’ |,nthand and was to tiois there was an estimate of $265,754,- the Prince of Navangar, added to Sir
the head* of the Catholic church and all f° Canadian'railway commission, to The sheds in West SL John today had nrnfiHT A Dfll IT TUI- be paid at the rate of £5 a month and the i 864 for the War debt sinking fund- The George’s appeal by giving a vivid de-asvsts z Ktrlln I AdUU I I lit « «Hirirs ss rsrs?«s r sz arisrift as

ti&sests'osjstrss - -—-du,',b- j ShwjoSs EMPRESS WRONG — «s- .
t? iubmlt his pmn-Al, to the premier, «om waited on the mayor this ^ ^ ^d^. her huslind, said that e 1^10 DV M 0 10 TA [°UgM X0' the PT°* tW°- torpîd°v» «» EE5EBSBH DIGBY, N. S, IS TO i;
EBil/li^^lFdJV^ration AUri^<^^J^^dK Aboard the Corsican a passengef, M°re Fuel, Then’ Coming HAVF V (1 Nllfi^F f«

Of Order Irriand Act, have been __ __ . r » TCTn A destined for Canada, was about to come Here to Discharge. vessel as assistant cook but h» was pres- I III I L Is U« llUllUL the elimination of the entire part of its. guilty of spreading a false re- PROPAGANDA Mbqre when a friend OR board, instead 8 Im whtn^hf dem^lcd in writing tbrt i report Which provided that the assemb-
-art ot^dS td cause disaffection." Sen- RV MF A NS OF of Shaking hands as we do, embraced -------------- k „»v h« oT^oss Jx/ulmdtton by. ------------- ly had no power to take up questions
TV’has been ^ BY MEANS OF him and^hen fervently kissed him on A ^ ^ ^ ** ^ ^j^,'Z (Spedal to The Times.) ! ^ ****** °f ^
qu£d“theymene onl^ur charges origin- POSTAGE STA.MPS ■ » ■ — Empress of Britain not come to rtîb toe smwu'îd Ymt [# DW, N. S„ Dec. 7—Digby is to have N. W. Rowell, of Canada, who

Jli* brought-against them—first, making Amsterdam, Nov. 16 — (A. P,, by nrfinft I 11 I ^ TO UIO St. John, but was-proceeding to Hall- Ld^^‘used^ tarife towards uty person. » »urae ot the Victorian Order. This made the report, pointed out that the
a false statement; second, soreadine a maJ1.)_Bolshevik propaganda experts, KT MkL 11 lui / f \ H|\ fax to land her passengers is emmoni. Th cantaln Went on the ,-tand anu was decided upon at alargely ««ended elimination did not chàuge the present
s?jktssi; —l-■>•»-p-HLUHUHI1IZ.L0 mo <,, ».
cause disaffection, and, fourth, making paganda matter they are taking to ■ nAP IIITmmTfl oil burner, is calling at Halifax for more, the vessel at theci ^ ^ ^ . . was guaranteed. The new organization lions between the council and the as-
a Statement likely to cause disaffection. America, are said to have resorted to I â np L IM I L UL V I \ fuel, but will come to St John both to y he ?^u[d ^ f him to have hcr which is back of hetactivities starts out aembly, Mr. Rowell remarked, but was
Many Rumors. the old war-time dodge of having their I Ull Ilf ||V I L|\LU I 0 discharge ber Passengers and cargo and “ith him> but in order to be able to tgke with a good membership and the follow- merely explanatory of the provisions of-

London, Dec. 7-Efforts to arrange a printed matter done in microscopic form M re-load back for Liverpool Thereisno;her sh had to sign on steward and W.Slayden; Secrd ^T^ntine incident, involving the

trus te Ireland was the dominating capable of Wg enlarged photographic- -------------- congestion here, as was stated in the an entry w“ made o„ fte «tutoyât ». ^ Mrs D Turnbu]1. Treasurer, withdrawal of that delegation from the
num Who was caught in Central Wm. Power, Well Known ^sinner Bullock, in'conversa- ^4È£SZSZ L^'^ttMuM^

Here, Has Them Ineorpor- «a - uu, m™- rÆfiSÏÆ"» 0^,1,^*' "“l ‘ = fï.» ÏÆÏ

hone for definite results from printed Soviet propaganda matter- The . . ^ ing, said he could not understand where and U. J. Sweeney the defence. i , -,lt- — - ’ , ., thrmiîrh M Hvmans

igszjgTsi “■ “ ated m ^•000’000 CoT" ^ 1.ss™ 5$*% apply for reward %»-”" “is™ rdhSv
-LSsBfttSyrtWa panr' _________ IN DOUGHTY CASE

rrÆM.'SÆ'ss^ts&esiias: D„.,r„ asSg-müsjtæsk?s^jn&ss <,««*.et,»«a„a E-x.si'ïstir^i; s
j ,i „ MacVelll brothers, classes—women afid farmers. mer member of the house of commons for them. He said that in the past there, Biddiscombe and Donahue. T-,. , T . „ , discussed hv the assembly.

^mmteent^L Fein kaders, were kept The women are urged to join the In- for Quebec West, who recently reor- had never been any appreciable delay | Benjamin Hatfield was charged with Three Fingered Jack ^"^lirouchttotoproliinenre bv' 
nTTrison whUe another took the view temational Women’s Communist asso- ganized the firm of W. & J. Sharpies & in the berthing of mail steamers and he assaulting his wife, Margaret J. Hatfield, „ , -p u decision vesterdav of^he committed
th jlhe irUconcitebles of Ihe Irish Re- dations, of which branches are to be es- Co., and had it incorpomted at Ottawa, saw no reason why there should be any and threatening to take her life in her Seek $7,500 Jbach. the states
1 «Mitai Rrotherhood really were in con- tablished in America, and the latter are has also reorganized his other private I tjiis winter. The fact that seventeen home, 27 Coburg street, on December --------- |t ™“!,„nlced that Honorio Pue-
tüll^of the situation and would be able urged to form farmers’ communes with interests and has had them incorporated boats were docked by the Furness 6. No evidence was taken and the ac- Toronto, Dec. 7—“Three fingered” Jb , , f t\e Argentine deleA-
Î ^Lnt Jiv semer^nt which did not thT ultimate purpose of creating “Far- in the Province of Quebec under the Withy Co. in December last year, and cused was remanded until this afternoon Jack R^ardson, and Edward Fortune, ^ withdraw^ from the

fTdemands mers’ Red Guards.” name of “Thé Power Lumber Company, had only three scheduled for this month U. J. Sweeney is for the prosecution and chlef of pôllce 0f Oregon City, Ogn., ,6^ wUl leave Geneva
re^ ^^mllv concedld that conver- ------------f—--------------- Limited,” with a capital of $2,000,000. was evidence, he said, that there would E. C. Weyman the defence. , win divide fifty-fifty the $15,000 reward of the league, wm
? ! vet reaShed the stage TARIFF INQUIRY The new company plans to purchase- not be any congestion in the harbor. Walter Lockhart, charged with being o(feped for information leading to the Ha/renro of the Nor-

sations have not M yet reaped tnymge lAKirr and operate certain mill properties, lim- Halifax, N.' S., Dec 7-The C. P. O. drunk and also using Obscene language, arrest of John Doughty, of Toronto. Dr' g tinn Enounced that Nore
°f définit surrounds the wliole ABOUT AT AN END its and freehold lands, situated on the S. liper Empress of Britain from Liver- was remanded to Jail. Formal application has been made by weglan de g 7 , e d one company

”* -0«Td “ -*»StS S'IÏÏÏÎ kfzï S^.S,",iZabh“”c^r;&IS X." H“‘'“ ■l4 |- «•._____ ______ were married :Sj&SJy, “
aïültt S-ys "iiimTirn WILL remember after death — —

nek Joseph C‘““e’he W take/in the originally arranged. Although the evi- Kamouraskn, and St. Appopoliné in the Pbardtnand U/L A I US. II THE ORPHANS“Wch9nM of views unless vague refer-1 dence is practicaUy all in, one or two County „f Montmagny, also other lands ---------------y-------- If Lll I MLIi _____ x„ . T c— Strange Japanese Ceremony
exchange of views unless vagu^reier^ igpecjaj sittings in Ottawa will be neces- and timber holdings in the vicinity, j z——'' THIS YEAR ALSO „ 8 A . ,, . , ",

"art” are intended to refer to him. toar-r' --------------- ------------------------- Utested Tn"^0 ^mpany^The’hLd nrnfinT J. D. O’Connell, of Cuba, who is °Ver AshC[ ° JSpeculation has to.-some Zay/.center- Funeral of Geo. H. Often. office of the company will be at St. Ifr P11K I known as the orphans’ friend, and who Youth Who Committed
ed around G. W. Russell and Sir Horace _ —, p tb„ Coutitv of Kamouraska It >so w ’SO y _ III I IS Ill annually gives a donation to all the oc- .
Plunkett, but the latter said last even- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—The ; income, m e ____ty jP1 HUI Will Cupants of orphan asylums In the city SuiClde.

"tt'rCZ hLw fIraRL™eMkhtad ottF^^ui^Ly.’ whkh 'took" ril-U th. Radian Lumbermen’s Assodfltion J, h^LkLd’thkt’ThrLe’i/Xirge1^/aFtbL maponder«.) - A marriage ceremony Siv Men Quit ill Cnnsequence,
SSÎI,Æ,A?rï 55-“t«U 5=S 3 •$_ cpawFORD fy'Wf' £5«S Stfi'.ISS.’S » fiSWi andsix Take Their Place.

STILL IN MONCTON [________J ggl «ZT j. >■ - - ~_________ STT. ^•SSfJrtVS! Fredericton, N. B-. Dec. 1.—.n order

rtawyafsiîstis: „ . A,T„f1°9^.TiODAY ****-■*»~HALTproceedings Æ .i^-issoi"»?•£
W tent* that his^^ag^implied, lutin the “th f «Uegibnce and the proposed was pLentti IN BLOODLESS WAR KrelveTteto til sea’from a cliff ^n^Go^onG a'ten

will be intimated at the same time that ^°The ‘event of 'cither parHament oot from speaking here last night, was still Iand and the weather is cloudy and Xrieste, Dec. 7—The state of war be- ( Both bodies .were later recovered ami day basls Six men quit their jobs,
the government’s intentions have been frtii I at a local hotel at noon today. rather cold from Manitoba to the Marl- t the Regency of Quarnero at cremated with the Buddhist ceremonies. Th . piaces were taken by other men.
mad,"public and it is still open to receive , ^J^rkenhead, the iord chancellor, I ^^J^nXInslreeTandarthe^J- time Provin“S' “e and lily will not proceed, said £ Jj! MUls here have been operating on a nine
representations from those authorized to ;declared that the government could not ^^^tation Mr Çrewford was^gteen Cloud,; Colder. an official ^tTahrtete D^nnunzio Sed°a marriag! cere^ny over tl^n. hour day basis,_______

hPlt k further learned by the Times that nroposXrontelncd ad^uatc medical attention by a local physician. Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, this decision had been According to the Buddhist faith, mar- PCAfF
Father O’Flanagan’s message was sub- ^eut s own proposals contained adequate ( Mr Crawford was busily cn- mostly cloudy and somewhat colder to- b”ausc D’Annunzio had re- riage contracted in this world will carry NOBEL BEALE
initted to the cabinet by Premier Lloyd ; Th ' , wa8 expressed |n ' gaged m wTitmg at the hotel. It was re- day and on Wednesday. ceived a note from the Italian ministry
George yesterday, but that no definite .. lobbjeg of the house tonight that Por^ed that, beyond a scratch on the Gutf and North Shore—French north- war bating that General Cavlmlia’s -,AMAr.TAlsJ nvvc for 
»3tion was reported to have been taken. some of the changes in the bill as made head, caused by a piece; of ice erly wind8, cloudy and cold today and orderg> wbich brought about the post- aTSSE5OVfr THFRFw

’*ie tekgram from Father O’Flanagan -n thfi Housc of L^rdfl would not be per- b|s ex^Henc^ on WedBesda7- Rain _r soldier’s declar/tion ?f a f?ate ,°f W.&T\ ™E GRAVES OVE^ ™RE' | Copenhagen, Dec. 7-Announcement
Jked Premier Lloyd George: What sisted jn It is expected that the pro- 0,6 worse of his e pe New EngV,-nd—Rain or snow tonight w(th Ita]y, did not have the character Quebec, Dec. 7—Hon. H. Mercier, ,g^de thal the Nobel Peace Prize will

. 1rs tstep do you propose? I posai to substitute a joint session of sen- zoamr osonuTC or Wednesdf y, not much change in tern- of afi ultlmattlm. 1 Quebec minister of crown lands, is mak- be conferred on President Wilson of the
These conflicting reports are consider- *ateg {or the Irigh COUneil will not be GREEK REPORTS. peratute, northwest winds, becoming, Menlbers 0f the special commission ing arrangements for sending to God- rT ited states on December 10.

ed indicative of the secrecy surrounding jed> and the belief was expressed j Constantinople, Dec. 7—The Greek north and northeast and increasing. j Qf Italian deputies which interviewed frey Langlois, provincial agent in Brus- --------------- • ------- :-------
present discussion. 1 hey; are not re- tfaat the government would agree to cs- triarch caUed the Holy Synod and the Toronto, Dec 7—1 emperatures: ! D’Annunzio in Fiume, said that it was sels, 5,000 maple and elm saplings to be pTXJA T T TNE-UP OF
garded as discounting the unquestioned tabiish a senate for the south if not for j councU into extraordinary session, • ^ possible to find a solution of the situa- planted on the graves of Canadian sol- BUNAL, LX
fact that the movement ,s going on and north of Iwtand. - c ,u fcdded to despatch an eh- _ m du"?f tion. diers who fell in the great war. !
that an earnest effort is being made to strQng opinion9 expressed by many : ““ ” Appeal to Constantine exhorting n Stations. 8 a m. Yesterday. Night,
achieve the desired results. members caused the government to yield jdm f0 abandon his claim to the Greek Prince^Rupert ... ^
Defeat in Lords Again. and accept an amendment to the bill de- throne [n favor of Prince George, point- Victoria ..................

London, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press)— priving the Irish parliament of power to ont that his return to Greece not 
The government was again defeated in levy a surtax in addition to the income ]y would endanger the position of Calgary . 
thr House of Lords tonight when an tax or supertax. . 1 Greece but would jeopardize the fu-
amendment proposing a new clause to | In discussion over this amendment of Hallenlsm.
tlm Home Rule bill offered by the Mar- j Baron Balfour of Burleigh Lord PresL | The excitement among some of the 
finis of Salisbury was carried by a vote dent of the Council, "urged that by ac-1 Greeks reached such a pitch that there 
of 51 to 50 This amendment provided cepting the amendment the house might | was talk of the possibility of the lsola- 
tliat neither the northern nor the south- be laying the foundation for extending tion of Greece and the establishmeht of 
„L, uarliainent sliouid be established un- the hill in the direction of peace. He an independent Byzantium, including 
til the king’s authority and the protec- added that from what had been heard Thracc Smyrna and Macedonia, 
tion of the rights and fibertiés. of all per- recently there was more poMfoto^°f a 

botii northern and southern Ire- settlement than there had been in the 
__-.il were fully assured and that other- past. ...
wife the appointed day for putting the Another amendment proposing t» e - 
!rt iB force should be fixed by résolu- tabiish a single judiciary, for the whole 
^ "f thTimperial parliament. of Ireland, instead of two separate jud-

Iu moving his new clause to the bill, iciaries, was rejected 76 to

c
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Sir George E. Foster’s Plea 

for AfflictedView of Labor Leader on Re
turn to England

Typhus Victims of Poland 
and Near East—Quick Re
sponse from Various Na
tions — Indifference xOver 
Argentine Withdrawal.

Mr. Henderson Advises Defin
ite Efforts for Armistice— 
The Topic Dominates, the 
News Columns of the Lon
don Papers."

persons
for one year in Canada, Cuba, 
and Newfoundland- Six months’ exemp
tions would be allowed for travellers 
and foreigners attending United States 
educational institutions.

« f
Geneva, Dec. 7—Sir George E. Foster, 

of Canada, stirred the assembly of the 
League of Natlons thls morning by an 
eloquent appeal for action against the 
typhus in Poland and the Near East in 
general. Canada and Siam, he said, were 
the only countries that had responded 
with cash contributions to the call of 

j the council for aid.
__ _ —, _ ! “Let it not be said that the flood gatesU. S. Congress Faces Estl- Of sympathy are closed,” he cried. “Let 

. „ alt i -r-v It not be said that the sensibilities of themates or JN early rive .nil- world have been dulled to such imper-

lion for Year.

WILL CUT THEM

- ative calls.”\
| Sir George’s reminder to the assembly 

'* | that much had been promised in aid of
the anti-typhus campaign but that little

Freeman's <

found

i

over to the next. PRIZE ON DEC
10 TO WILSON

WINNIPEG COUNCIL
DIED IN WORCESTER. ! MILL IN QUEBEC BURNS j Winnipeg, Dec. 7—(Canadian Press)

„„ .. .... ..... I WITH SOME $70,000 LOSS —With the declaration last night thatThe death qf Mrs. Matilda Wilyn, I * ’ Dan McLean, (citizens) and W. D
widow of Wentworth Wilson, took place . Quebec, Dec. 7.—While a strong east- gjmpson, (labor), had been elected alder- 
on last Sunday at the residence of Her cr]y gale was “raging on Sunday night men for a two-vear term in Ward it. - 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Green, Worces- the mill of the Canada Box and Lumber tbe civic government of Winnipeg is 
ter Mass. She was a life long resident Company, Liinohlou, was destroyed by dete
of this city and is survived by three fire> -entailing a loss of about $70,000, -phe results show that labor has lost 
daughters and two sons residing in 'he is partially covered by insurance. j Bome 0f rs representation. The retir-

K£Si S'Sri^Th.-STi1. oovEBMym- mao™ 'S-,7S SOSSS
arrival of the train from Boston. IN VIENNA ON STRIKE. ^be new council consists of eighteen

v»*T,iztr-r Vienna, Dec. 7__Government employ- members and has but six labor alder-
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. ees jn this city went on strike^ yesterday men.

Chicago Dec. 7—Opening: Wheat*, following rejection of demands for high- On the school board, labor had but 
number’ 177 March,1.71. Com, De- er wages. Minister of Finance Grimm one representative last time ,hut will

ber 73 3-4- May, 88. Oats, 48 5-8; declared the government would tight out start the new >ear with |our member» 
M^ &t6-8, ’ the strike. - . to their interest»,

46 40
34 42 32
33. 34 14
18 30 14Edmonton

Prince Albert .... 25 
Winnipeg .
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 24
Toronto ........ . 32
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

EXCHANGE TODAY. Su, N. B.... 32
New York, Dec. 7—Sterling exchange Halifax ................... 34

weak. Demand, 3.43; cables, 3.43 3-4; St. John’s, Nfld... 46 
Canadian dollar* 13 7-16 per cent die-, Detroit ... ...........81
count, _—_ i$iew York

22 18 com-
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12 34 10
38 24
36 30

26 32 24
24 30 22
28 32 24

t 28 30 24
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As Hiram Sees It
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